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What a Little Money Will Do
For the home and in nice warm stylish wearing things for men, women, and 
children. An after-the-hdiday feast of bargains that, couldn’t be discounted in a 
day’s journey—and our. Confidential Credit Plan to make the buying an easy 
matter for you.
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He and scar
yness of the Liberal candidate, the best 

he could do was 123. There Is reason 
to believe that Archie Campbell was 
not hopeful of again carrying the rid
ing for himself; at any rate he got him
self a life seat in the senate and hand
picked a candidate who combined all 
the qualities that popularize men with 
the people with whom they live. Dr. 
McLean was Archie Campbell's choice 
and at the convention there was no 
other whose name was mentioned. Dr. 
McLean was Indeed a popular candi
date. There are straight Conserva
tives in Woodbrldge. the home of both 
candidates, who could not find it In their 
hearts to turn down their family phy
sician. But with his undoubted popu
larity the doctor was Just aHe to 
squeeze thru with a majority of 23.

I „ Three constituencies voted on Monday 
to send supporters of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to Ottawa. These were Ottawa City, 
Centre. York and Labelle. The govern
ment Is entitled to what comfort It 

get from the returns and there will
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of course be a diversity of opinion as to 
just how much ground It has lost since 
the general election of 1904. The party 
organs cannot be expected to admit 
any advantage for the other side. It 
bo happens that all of the three con
stituencies had been previously Liberal; 
and that the Conservatives did not suc
ceed In overturning one is taken by 
The Globe to mean that ■'•the people are 
not tired of the Laurier government."
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In a by-election the advantage to be
gin with Is conceded to be with the 
party In power. It holds the election 
machinery in it* own hands. Alongside 
of this there Is a disposition on the part1 
of Independent voters, If no other con
siderations sway them to sup
port the “Ins” against the; 
“outs.” So that if there has 
been a change in the bias of the electors 
It has been to the Conservative candi
date who "Clipped an even hundred off 
the 123 secured by Archie Campbell, 
who was admittedly a weak candidate.

But let us look at the results: Ottawa
In 1904

>, l
liutaÆàJ,votes at large for two members.

Belcourt and Stewart, Liberals, carried 
the city by 1457 and 1068 over Birkett 

| and Champagne,7 Conservatives. The 
city Is always with the government and 
no one expects that It will be fair fight
ing ground for the Conservatives until 

f there Is a change of government. In 
which case the capital may be expected 
to flop without hesitation to the other
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It is announced that Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux has Sailed for home, and will 
be In Ottawa about Jen. 12. That he 
has' failed in hie purpose to effect an 
arrangement with the Imperial gov
ernment to restrict the emigration of 
Jap laborers to British Columbia Is 
forecasted by the press despatches 
and Mr. Lemleux’s own statement to 
the effect that he had reason to hope 
that the assurances of restrictions will 
be renewed after he reaches home.

Definite news of the failure of the 
negotiations may not be expected, 
■however, till Mr. Lemieux gets back. 
If It turns out that the postmaster- j 
general has really made no headway 
against Japanese diplomacy the situ
ation wfll be complicated.
“up to" someone to make good. On 
both sides of the hottee two weeks 
ago there were threats of denouncing 
the treaty if Japan would not agree 
to restrict emigration to Canada to 
between 600 and 700za year.

One by-election is yet to be he1d_ 
before the representation of Ontario 
In the house of commons 1» completed', j 
The death of B.' B. ■ Gunn In South 
Huron left a Conservative vacancy | 
and It is expected that the writ for i 
the election fill, be Issued In ft few 
days. The Liberal candidate Is M. Y. 
McLean, editor and .proprietor Of The 
Huron Expositor. Seaforth. and the 
Conservative have noe yet chosen their 
man, tho an effort Is being made to 
induce Harry Eilber to forsake thé 
legislature and try his luck in the 
higher sphere of politics. It is be
lieved that Eilber can carry the seat, 
which is regarded as normally Lib
eral. Mr. Gunn was the only Con
servative in a generation who could 
make any headway against the solid 
Liberal strength In the lower part of 
Huron. His personal qualities were 
responsible for this, as he was a like
able fellow and got a vote that ‘could 
not to bë secured under ordinary cir
cumstances by any other candidate.

Odd Dresser, mahogany, was 311.00 for .... >37.75 
Dresser and Stand, mahogany,-was J47?.00, for >26.60
Odd Dresser, mahogany, was 364.00, for ----- >33.80
Odd Dresser, mahogany, was 347-00, for .... >23.00
Odd Dresser, oak# was 335-00, for ............ >18.50
Parler Table, in golden finish, with shelf, regularly
31.16, for ................................. .. •••!• ■■■■■
Parler Table! In quarter-cut oak, regularly

>27.00 
. >23-00

side. And there are good grounds for 
this bond of sympathy. Thru the Ot
tawa improvement commission the 
government is spending large sums of 
ihoney every year to make the capital 
the Washington of the north. And on 

I • top of this there is an army of. civil

»►.Dressing Table, walnut, was 36L06, top .■

Dressing Tabls, walnut, was 345.04, for ...,j 
Dressing Table, mahogany, was 359.00, for .... >30.00 
Dressing Table, mahogany, was 348.00, for .; >25.00 
Dressing Table, mahogany, was 336.00, for .... >1850

.. >14.00
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Dressing Table, mahogany, was 325.00, for ..
Dressing Table, mahogany, was >39.06, for .... >14.50

.......... >16.00

l
90cservants that ought to stay with the 

party In power.
The by-election was

owing to the calling of Hon.
N. A. Belcourt to the seri
ate. The Conservatives as a party 
decided that It would be a hopeless 
struggle and allowed the Liberal candi
date the field to himself. An indepen
dent candidate, W. D. Morris, who has 
a coal business he believes In advertis
ing opposed the Liberal candidate, but 
the returns show that he was not taken 
seriously. He lost his deposit. Certain 
It Is that the Liberal government is 

V not losing ground in Ottawa City, and 
tho next to be considered Is Labelle, the 

L seat formerly held by Bourassa. Mr. 
Bourassa was elected by 1493 in 1904, as 
a straight follower

ÏI34.25.
.>2.90

Parlor Table, in mahogany, regularly 37.00. for >630
Parlor Table, in solid mahogany, regularly 326.76,

..$18 AO

Dressing Table, oak, was 3SL00, for tilnecessary for t :$20.00 :j

À •gDressing Table, oak, was >38.00, for 
Dressing Table, white enamel, was 312.60, for .. >8.75 
Shaving Cabinet, oak, was 321.60, for ........ >11.00
Shaving Cabin it, early English, was 221.50, for. >11.00

.. >4000 
>3600

forIt win be Reed Reeks*, heavy roll arm. regularly 36.00, for >2.95 
Extension Table, In golden finish, five heavy shaped 
legs extends to 6 feet, regularly 39.00, for 86.66 
Extension Table, quartered oak finish, extends to
8 feet, regularly 318.00, for ...  >1200
Child’s Reed C mmode Choir, with tray, regularly

.......... 99c

Cheffônier, mahogany, was 376.00, for
Cheffonier, mahogany,"was 368.00, for .......

>. >45X10Cheffonier,. . mahogany, .was 386-00.- for 
Cheffonier, ini tid mahogany, was $61.00, for.. >3280

$1850Cheffonier, m ibogany, was $82 00, for ......
Cheffonier, oa -, was $27.75, l’or& CO. Boys’ Suits

Boys’ 2-piece Suits, Norfolk 
style, in a variety of nice 

• patterns. Size 22 o QC 
to 27. Reg. $4, for **•'*%> 
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, Norfolk 
style. Size 28 to Q QJ"| 
33- Reg. & for . . O.W 
Boys’ 3-piece , Suit% — Short 
Pants—in good >strong All- 
wool Tweeds. Size from 
29 to 33. Reg. $5, O QC 
for . ........................

Men’s Suits
Men’s Single-breasted Tweed 
Suits, in medium grey with 
dark Stripe, in the new, long

10.75 ;

k
.......... >1450 $1-60, for ........ .., .....

High Chair, o ne seat, golden finish, with tray, reg
ularly ,32.50, to ■. ............... ........................... ..............*1-46
Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, 8111$ covers, regularly $63.00,

..............>42.00

■:i ■l
. 7-" ’J. >1850Ghsffonisr, oak, was $32.50, for

Cheffonier, oa ; finish, was $16.00. for ............... $8.95
$4550 

. >2250

, . of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, ^ut In the succeeding sessions 
he came ’’to be regarded a« an inde
pendent; and In pursuit of his cam
paign against the Gouln ministry of 
Quebec, he resigned his federal seat to 
run against Hon. Adelard Turgeon In 
Bellechasse, with the result that the 
minister waa re-elected by a big ma
jority. Mr. Bourassa decided to stav 
with Quebec politics and ’a Liberal was 
returned for Labelle on Monday by 
acclamation. So that there Is neither 
gain nor loss for either party and If 
there Is any “Indication” of a c 
of sentiment it must bë found in 
York.

This riding,. as has been stated, 
was carved to make a safe seat for 
Archie Campbell. It was supposed to 
be good for 300 to 400. but In the general 
election of 1904, by reason of the weak-

just now. Mon-1 
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Brass Bed, was $90!00, for ....

for .....Brass Bed, was $42.00, for .... 
Brass Bed, waa $28.00, for .6.00 and 7.00 

Skirts for 3.95
Paridr Suites, 3 pieces, tapeetry covers, regularly

.............. >21.00...... >15-00
.. >1750 

. >1150

free. Woe. 'J 
Von. and our»'S 
NT, 3 1-8 te 1,

$30.00, for .........
Couches, oak fames, regularly $12.00, for. >8.76
Couches, in ta">estry, regularly $21.00, for........ >1450

>7A5 Rockers, oak o mahogany, regularly $10.00, for >6.95
. - .........j «005 Rockers, oak or mahogany, regularly $6.60. for .>3.75
| '• *’ for ..... >1350 Rocker., golden oak finish, regularly $2.’76. for >1.69

™ «6 no for ................... egg ve Fsnoy Chaire, silk covers, regularly $£0.00. tor >655

Dresser arid Staff* oak. was $59.00, foro $#& .Man’s Chaire, veloülft cushion, regularly $12.00 tor
Odd Dreaeei1,. inahtÿany, was" 330.00, for ..... >4250 .............. <• ■■--■• .......... ...... .............>

Iron and Braae Bed, waa $80.00, for ....
Iron and Brass Bed, was $20.00, for ...
Iron and Brass Bed, was $17.60, for ......... >11-00
Iron and Brass Bed, was $11.50, for

100 only; Women’s Skirts, of best 
quality French Venetian and vicuna, 
cloth trimmed, with pleats, folds of 
self, and ellk strapping; colors black 
and navy, all sizes. Re- — — ^
gular $6.00 and $7.00. Sale O ft C 
price ....................................Wea7^

„ French Voile 
Skirt è 10.00
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■Women's Sk-lrte, of beat quality 
French voile, made -in a handsome 
kilted model, box pleated rill 
around, stitched-",- — — " _ ' —
over hips, bla-l; 1 flfl 
only, all sixes. Sale I Vf-Vf VS 
price .. ...................... *

Exceptional Values in 
Women’s Waists

A Great Clearlog-np Time la all 
ktada of Btyllah Apparel for Wo- 
mea.

à- * Inconsistencies of the
IjLv. t

Capernican Hypothesis

i

TheJ. F. BROWN CO., Limited 
193, 195; 197 YONGE STREET

Men’s Overcoats
Men’s Black Beaver OVer- , 
coats, velvet collar, good 
square shoulders. 1 A f|A 
Reg. $12.50, for. . IU.UU
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It Is asserted by the present school 
of scientists Wat the sun was once a 
great molten mass, rapidly^ revolving, 
throwing oft large portions from its 
surface; that these portions, assum
ing spherical form, afterward became 
what Is now the earth and planets, 
thus their formation was a mere mat-

i the earth acquire the permanent 
angle? His early home instructions 
were again assailed, subterfuge had 
again been resorted to. With a flut
tering heart and moist eye his mem
ory reverted to the old barnyard, to 
hla favorite horse, pet lamb, and the 
rabbit warren beside -the sty. He In
voluntarily ejaculated: Did the sun. 
roll over" on Its side after It delivered 
Itself of that helpless brood? .

r ft
k

ePASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.alone to champion the cause of economy 
against all either -competitors, as the 
following figures will show; Cost of 
steam power per b.h.p. per 3000 hours, 
$32; cost of gas power, anthracite coal, 
per b.h.p. per 3000 hours, $8; cost of 

bituminous coal, per b. h. p.

ARGUES FOR GAS.spake so loud—she’ll overhear us.” 
“Who?”
“The mare.

" '■ * ■

Editor Sunday World: Having been 
a subscriber to your valuable paper 
for a considerable time and being pleas
ed with the impartial manner, editorial 
and otherwise, in which It Is conducted, 
I now ask you to. kindly Insert the fol
lowing in your next issue. The power 
of the future undoubtedly is one of the 
fcremqst questions of the present time 
in Ontario. And the City of Toronto, 
being the city most' interested, should

Spake low,” he con
tinued putting his hand over his 
mouth and nose. “Sure I’m desavin' 
the crayture! Every time she hears 
the door slammln* that way she thinks 
one -of yez Is gettln’ down to walk 

that raises her 
took the

ter of chance, without architect or 
creator. No cause is given for the 

_ central molten aggregation, no reason 
assigned for the forde which produced 
$he accelerated rapidity of its rota
tion so necessary for dismemberment, 
science admits of nothing supernatur
al or miraculous. A country youth 
frem the farm who had been early 
tavght strict regard for truth, and 
to be wary of relying upon 
statement jnade without some evi
dence to substantiate it. and also to

NEWVY EARgas power, 
per 3600 hours, $4. No secrets exist as 
to the cost of gas power. Every citizen 
should fully understand the cost of any 
dtlier power before voting on a by law, 
then do himself justice by voting for 
the scheme that will make the greatest 

Hundreds of

Sir William Dawson, the great Cana
dian geologist, has shown that the 
lower formations, of rocks, if not 
wholly formed from protoplasm or 
shells of the earlier formations of life, 
a: least contain great quantities of 
their remains, which Is positive evi
dence that the formation of such rocks 
is not due to Intense heat, which 
would have destroyed every vestige 
of animal remains. A work entitled 
“The Spherical Bacteria Cell; the 
Constructor of the Earth and Her 
Life” claims to sftow the cause of the 
construction of matter. Prom “Inter
pretations of the' Kabala” comes the 
statement that the earth is a region 
of cortices and shells. “Antiquity Re
vealed’’ claims that the earth was 
formed before the sün’s elements 
were fully concentrated from the re
sidue of chaotic matter, which is in 
accord with Genesis. If the planets 
all move in the same plane, as stated 
by the Copernican school, why, then, 
did Mercury in the late transit de
viate from that plane and cross the 
sun’s disc In a northwesterly dlree-. 
tien? Such freaks unexplalnably oc
curring In the hypothesis of a molten 
centre certainly màrk it as mere con
jecture unworthy of a place In state- 
endowed or county-supported Institu
tions. !

."Behold the Lord maketh the earth 
empty, and maketh It waste, and 
turned it upside down, and scattereth 
the Inhabitants abroad.”—ilsalah, 24: 1. 
Turning It upside down Is astro
nomical and refers to polar rotation, 
and consequent procession of the 
equinox around the earth’s orbit,which 
changes the* seasons. In 1141- years 

; equinox proceeds to the position form
el ly occupied by solstice, etc. ; in 
4566.21 years the circuit Is completed. 
Dr-niel, 2: 21: “He changeth the times 
and seasons.” Julius, Caesar, 46 years 
B.C.. by the aid of 'Sisogenes, added 
one-quartçr of a day to the actual 

in order that the procession of

EXCURSIONSup the hill, and 
spirits.” The passengers 
hint.' NEW YEAR’S 

RATESRAU VENERABLE DIRECTORS. Between all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock. Niagara Fails 
and Suripenslun Bridge, N.Y.

; SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 81s,t.
1st, 1908. returning "pn 
2nd, 1908.

FARE AND ONE THIRD
Good going to-day and until Jan. 1st, 
1908, i-eturnlrit; on or before Jan. 3rd; 
1908. I .

revenue for the city, 
thousands of horse power are working 
in Great Britain and on the continent 
of Europe. One English firm has /iade 
and sold nearly 16.COO,000 b.h.p. during. 
the past thirty years. Thé experimen
tal stages are past. Let the power de
velopment- companies speak out frankly 
the cost of their product delivered to 
the consumer’s premises. By so doing 

will not hesitate to show 
Citizen.

Many Men More Than Eighty on the 
English Railway Board. ■\ r *£ .

RETUlRX TICKETS between all 
stations aie on sale att of Ma r.ot bind herself to adopt any one 

scheme without first making a strict in
vestigation thru practical men, into the 
merits of others. "Vote for the Power 
Bylaw” appears to be the one idea of a 
large number of the ratepayers. As an 
advocate' of public ownership 'I would 
advise the ratepayers to vote for a 
bylaw which, would enable the authori
ties to follow the lines of municipal 
control In 'effect In the great City *bf 
Glasgow, where they own everything 
that Is a public benefit. '

every Not by any ineans a majority of the 
directors of the railway companies are 
men who have had a training in business 
or industry, says The London Chronicle. 
They are chosep because of the titles 
which they bear or the financial Interests 
which they represent. The majority. of 
them were young when trade unions 
hardly existed. Some boards could get a 
quorum by their septuagenarian or octo- 
refiarian members. The chief responsi
bility and the executive ability are found, 
of course, In the general managers, but 
the boards decide all matters of policy 
and questions of principle, such "as the 
non-recognltidn of trade unions.

The average age of the directors of the 
Southeastern Railway is 63. There is not 
a board in the country which can equal 
it in years; it leads-for once. The lead
ing Methuselah of the board is Sir John 
Hoilams, who. at 87. is considering the 
question of trade unions. Col. Mellor and 
Sir Myles Fenton are veterans of 77, Lord 
Burton is three-score years and ten, and 
Lord Hothfield Is only a year behind. The 
-hairman, Mr. Cosmo Bonsor, is a com
parative youth of 59. and a few other 
ôuch young men reduce the average age 
to the respectable figure of 68.

There are five septuagenarians on the 
Great Eastern boftrd—J. Foster. 75; Lord 
Eustace Cecil and Sir William Btrt. 73; J. 
T Mills, 71, and Lord Knollys, 70. Sir 
Henry Tyler is 80. The chairman, Lord 
Claud Hamilton, is «4.

The chairman of the Brighton Company 
Is the veteran, Lord COttesloe. who is at 

head of this extensive, system at 77, 
and he Is assisted, among others, by Sir 
Arthur Otway, who is 85.

Several members of the Southwestern 
board are more than 70 years of age, in- 

..af-- <t<r Charles Scatter, the chairman, 
who is 72:

T. e largest railway 
London & Northwestern, 
vouth of 33 among them—the Hon. Rupert 

On the other hand. P. H. 
is 85, and Sir William Lowtlier
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i
always look for some cause for every- 
thing that went wrong about the farm 

like many1 other young persons
With

Good going Doc. 31 and Jan. 1, 
., return limit Jan. 2the ratepayers 

fair play.
was
sent up for higher education, 
his early instructions bubbling over, 
he Innocently enquired when under 
Instruction how the sun received Its 
whirling motion, 
teacher Immediately sought cover un
der the denounced supernatural by 
stating that all these things were not 
understood, but that they were done 
for some great purpose of which noth- 

, lng was known. Ydu must not en
quire into such things. This state- 

the cause of the first col
and

fare and one-thirdM
Sacrifices to Aztec Sun God.

A new coastal canal is to slice off a 
strip of our Atlantic shore from Ches- 

The most economical power of the apéake Bay south to Beaufort Inlet, 
present time is, in my opinion, without writes C. H. Cloudy in The Technical 
doubt, bituminous producer gas, gener- j World Magazine for December. Its 
ated In a scientific manner, having all ! crurse is by way of the natural wa-ter- 
tlie foreign elements contained in the ways of Albermarle, Pamlico. Croatan
coal converted into a fixed gas and and, perhaps. Core Sounds, and such ______-----------
carrying' about 300 b. t. units of heat other natural rivers, bays and inlets as
oer cubic foot of gas. By this system mav be available. And it is to pinch peake Caqal, or thru a new canal to be
100 brake horse power' can be prodUc- out a row of the most dangerous sea- cUt_ known as the Cooper Creek route,
ed for 3000 working hours for the sum miles known to our coast trade. The to routes are near]y antce i
of $400, (cost of coal). If there is any The project, as it now stands, wll^ engineering features—that is, the gooa 
other, powder cheaper, •whether from start from the head of the southern peints of one are sbj^ariy tala-nced >
Niagara or elsewhere; the ratepayers branch of Elizabeth River, at Ncrfok. the bad points of tfaf oth«r, and „— _ „ ______ __
are entitled to- know what it is and Va., and will either go thru the route versa, thait the board of engineers havr, TO LIVE A POOL
where It is coming from/ There are o? the present Albermarle and Chesa- lng the matter ct}arge, p0n- TO LIVERPOOL,
hundreds of thousands of horse power___________ ________ _____________________  | gr»*s, have ^is^that c*rtof con ro
being developed in Great Britain and ---------------------------------------------------------------lstructlon.be the JeoldW ^tor jan 10^E?npre™ of BrîtaïnH
the Continent of Europe to-day at the the Alberrnarle Bul ' the Jan! 24-Corslcan (by arrange
low rate of one-tenth of a cent peri ———route is therefore cho.en But tne lt_La^e EHe  ..............
horse power per hour. Take, as an j • hitch comes in th P vvhat 7—Em press of Ireland
example a -20.000 b.h.p. installation frir .«liu «jCF OVER (SB*! naI- TJ?f for Naturally they
the Pltv nf Tnrnnte develoned bv hVu- 1 ^ U3L 1 f they will sell It for. Naturally, tney steerage, *27.o0 qnd «28.75. Second cabin,the city of Toronto aeveiopea by o.,.u THF fil ORF ” t'L.3 Vant the best possible price. So the $37.50 llp. Flrst-clasr. 345.00 up
minous producer gas. The clt> au hirl- lilL UlUDL. I engineer hoard ha* determined its Lake Erie and Lake Charriplaln carry
ties could sell this power at one .cent P/X J ? not aa a property earning money, one class, second and steerage only.
per b.h.p. per hour to small consumers: _______ , Sge* I hut bv Its value to the project. The STEAMER TO LONDON.
scven-eigMhs of a cent to the lar^PT‘ 1 lip KPQÎ final decision is that, if the canal can jan. 29th. Montrose will leave West 9f.
and three-quarters of a cent to tho^e | ||V; UvJl (?*»] jl purchased for half a million dollars, John to London direct,- carrying one class
using larger quantities, delivered to the JFwJJ j „.m be economical—if it can- (second) only. Rate, 340.00.
consumers’ premises to suit their con- f f_ Alflnot i lt-. 7’ for that amourt, then For full particulars apply to S. J,
venlence. Electric lighting developed I IIP lllflPST ^ Snal VhoSd be dug. SHARP. W.P.A.. 71 Yonge-street, TorcW;
hy this process would be cheaper than I IK/ UlUvJl MmHA the Cooper Creek Canal should De a g | tQ M œs0 2467
by any other system. For over one 
hundred yeafis gas has held its own as 
an illuminant and to-day cannot be 
beaten.
econoYny ' for

Good going Dec. 28 29, 30, 81 and 
Jan.jl, r;fir i.ti u g J11 i. • For further information and tickets,’ 

apply at City Office, Northwest Cor- 
’ ner IClng and Yonge-streete.

IhisWhereupon
C.P.R. CITY.TICKET OFFICE 

COR. KING AND YONGE 8T8. 
Telephone Mein 6580 _ 

c. B. FOSTKU, District Passenger Asent, Tosense
Jrowne’s $i

DYNE
Tment was

lision between home Influence 
that of his teacher. The tutor fell In 
his estimation, never to rise again. 
The youth detected prevarication 
against which his home training re
volted. It was his first lesson from 
the undevlating line of rectitude and 
trt th. He knew, as every farm youth 
knows, that If the grinding-stone was 

. rapidly whirled water would fly off 
In large drops, but he likewise knew 
that a supply had to come from some
where, and that some force must cause 
the stone to whirl. His teacher ex
plained .to him how the water leaving 
the surface of the. stone illustrated 
the portion-» leaving the sun’s surface, 
and further explained that a rotating 
mqtlon was imparted each portion by 
thi impetus given, and that they all 
lef the sun in the same direction or 
plane, which he likewise explained 

u war the plane of the planetary sys
tem around thé sun. That night the 
youth’s visions floated -amidst the 
beauties of the great solar system, 
tht sun rotating in the centre, the 
planets all revolving around it, and 
whirling arbtind their own axis, all 
parallel to each other and to those 
of the sun, the motion of which was 
the cause of their owti production. 
In the morning he went for further 

• Instruction, his face beaming with de
light at the great wisdom he had al
ready learned. He was informed that 
the axis of the earth and planets all 
had a slant; tljat they were fixed, and 

• those of the earth always pointed to- 
the same star, that they had to vary 
from those of the sun, the direct cause 
of their own production, otherwise 
successive seasons could not ^>ccuf. 
He stood aghast before another inex
plicable miracle—how did the axis of
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the equinox might' he apparently 
stepped, and the first of the year al
ways occurs upon the same day in the 
same month. By a fixed axis, as laid 
down

r board is that of the 
There is a
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ESTABLISHED 1858 -Magnificent talifqfnia Trains.

Union Pacific and i

53isÉsgP.I»®NS4Ce.
California. Drawing- j

Co., Ltd. Guinness.
Chambers
iSThe Midland has one of tlie youngest 
boards the average age being little over

The only PORT WINE 
sold as Bellied al 

the Vineyard.

by the Copernican system. 
Genesis is wrong, and Daniel and 
Isaiah fools, compared with the pres
en* scientists.

i Via thef Chicago,
Its Hahtine oower or

all. ordinary pur
ls apparent, especially

!S*e/b>.

poses
where ga« works are "controlled bv the 
munieintal autboritiee. The ordinary 
reader mav not know that from nine to 
ten thousand cubic feet of gas c«rv be 
Obtained from one ton of gas coal, leav
ing a res'due of coke and other things 
worth at least one half as mv-’h the 
first cost of the ton of coal. Electricity 
has no comparison with gas as a 
cheap light providing the gas plant is 
operated on up-to-date princinles. own
ed by the city and sold at a rate allow
ing a reasonable profit.

The gas engine is one form of progres
siveness, and* this mum factor stands

S. T. Humberston.
"Viscount Cross helps to direct the Great 

Central at 84. The. Great Nortnern has 
hardly any director younger than 60; -the 
chairman is 67, and Sir Henry Oakley is 
it Alfred Baldwin, the chairman of the 
Groat Western Railway," is 66. Alexander 
Hubbard is 85, two other directors are 77. 
and several others are more than 70.

The Northeastern have abler business 
men than any of the other boards..includ
ing Lord Airedale. Sir Hugh Bell, Arthur 
Wilson Lord Joicey, Lord. Armstrong, A. 
F Pease'and others, and the average age 
Is less than én any other board. Do these 
two facts explain why the Northeast-.-, 
is the*only company which has recognized 
trades unions*

cisco are
the finest trains
Three days to ; If, . ■
room and compartment sleepers, goye ocene 1 COAL and -WOOD 
buffet,„ observation and dining cars. . F _ j
Trains' diéctric lighted throughout. Yards at Corner of Huron and
The ’fehlma and Japan" Fast Mall n_ Telfmhftne North 558 ) 7
carries Pullman Standard and Tour- DUpont, ieiepnoiie norm 000
1st sleepers to. all California Coast an^ 449 Logan ÂVC., Telephony
K‘,foi*Lret?n^d races't°orn^ had'm 1 North 5639, Where WO Will be 
appjicatior U» «netn0eral pleased to receive y our order.
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A KNOWING HORSE. AT T, dealers of 
NOTE KEEP IT.

1
The six passengers were too busily 

engaged in conversation to notice how 
slowly the car progressed. Presently 
the driver opened the door at the rear 
of the car and slammed it to again. 
Those inside started, but thought that 
he was only assuring himself that the 
door was securely closed", j

Again Pat-opened and sla mmed the 
door. The travelers enquired angrily 
why he disturbed them in that man- 

"Whist,” he whispered; "don't
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